FIVE & 20 COCKTAILS
. MAPLE

OLD FASHIONED - $10

A distinctly New York take on the quintessential Old Fashioned Cocktail. Our Rye Whiskey
combined with a bit of local syrup from Maple Run Country Farms

520 MANHATTAN - $10
A time-honored classic, crafted using our Straight Bourbon and Balsam Sweet
American Vermouth

KATHIE’S LOCAL LEMONADE - $8
An owner favorite. Our Bourbon and our “secret” lemonade mix contribute to this
refreshing sipper

VINEYARD MULE - $9
Our Grappa makes for a great vodka substitute in our take on a crowd-favorite

GRAPPARITA - $10
This variation of a Margarita marries Five & 20 Grappa and Limoncello with citrus &
sweetener. Not too tart or too sweeet, a pleasant surprise on the palate from our Grappa

FIVE & 20 BLOODY - $8
A darn good Bloody made with our White Rye Whiskey

SPRING COCKTAILS
DE RIGUEUR - $10
Out of obscurity and into your glass. This old-time cocktail featuring our Rye Whiskey will
become ‘de rigueur’ in your cocktail repertoire

STRAWBERRY BLONDE BOMBSHELL - $11
Inspired by the ‘French 75’ cocktail, strawberry and lemon (from our Five & 20 Limoncello)
with a splash of sparkles will totally blow you away

SICILIY - $12
Italian influences will leave you feeling like you are on a Mediterranean beach enjoying this
delightful cocktail, which features Five & 20 Grappa and Limoncello

RYEBALL - $8
The Highball is a staple in any cocktail library. Ours showcases our white rye, complemented
by ginger ale and a splash of soda.

WOOD BEE - $12
A riff on the classic Bee’s Knee’s cocktail, the Wood Bee incorporates our Bierschnapps &
Limoncello into this gorgeous cocktail finished with lemon juice and honey

Ask server or scan QR code for
featured cocktails

Some non-alcoholic mocktails
are also available, please ask
your server.
Prices subject to change, updated 5/4/22

